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per yard.

NOTHING IS ANSWERED. • PROGRESS' NEW PATRONS.

A Word About Their Busineis 
Advertisements.

There is a unique and attractive adver- 
tisement in Progress today—which the 
readers of this paper are invited to translate 
correctly. Progress does not profess to 
have Chinese type in its office. The Eng
lish sentence was turned into Chinese and 
engraved by Progress Engraving В 
for Mr. Bell. It is no harm to give the 
reader a start and say that to read Chinese 
he must always begin at the lowest char
acter in the right hand column.

There are few horsemen who will fail to 
recognize the handsome animal in the ad
vertisement of Fellows’ Leeming’s Essence, 
on the fifth page of Progress. 
standard remedy does all that is claimed 
for it as the numerous testimonials certify.

No time like the present for winter furs, 
and no store keeps a better stock of them 
than 1 home Bros. They have a handsome 
engraving of a seal sacque in today’s issue 
which must attract the attention of" ladies.

Parker Bros, is another 
of Progress’. They will announce their 
specialties from week to week, and the 
people will lose nothing and gain much by 
glancing at it regularly.

Few men are better known in their line 
of business than Mr. J. D. Turner, of King 
Square. No matter what there is wanted 
in his line Turner has it, and its quality 
can always be depended upon.

So ranch has been said in praise of the 
Caligraph machine that Progress can add 
but little.
Tippet & Co., whose advertisement appears 
in this issue, say that never since they have 
been in the business has the machine been 
so popular. Their sales have been fre
quent and spread over a good territory.

of St. John Intend to 
BnJojr Themselves this Winter.

The proposition to establish a club lim
ited to members of the Masonic body meets 
with a great deal of favor, and so many 
have given the assurance of their co-opera
tion that the success of the scheme is no 
longer doubtful. Something of the kind 
has been greatly needed, and it has 
purely because there is that need. For 
the same reason it is quite certain to.stay.

The plan of operations was discussed at 
a meeting held, Monday night, on the 
premises of Harold Gilbert. The feeling 
expressed was that, apart from lodge meet
ings. etc., there was a need of better 
opportunities for recreation and social 
intercourse. Primarily, a reading room is 
wanted, supplied with all the available 
periodicals relating to the craft, and such 
other publications as may be fDund desir
able. From time to time, as means will 
allow, such books can be added as will 
form the nucleus of a library. In addition 
to the reading room it is intended to have 
ah apartment supplied with other means ot 
recreation in the way of games, while it is 
probable that a billiard table, furnished bv 
certain individuals, will be one of the at
tractions at this outset.

Th* <bmera Confiscated, end Other Thlnre 
and People Equally Broken Up.

I Mint got no camera now. Pa said 
what фе thort it would come to this, so he 
coBfisticated it or somethin’ and anyway 
Bill

SOME OF THE MOVEMENTS OF THE 
LOCAL POLITICIANS. THAT'S WHAT THE MERCHANTS 

ARE LOOKING FOR. A PIECE OF JOBBERY THAT CANNOT 
BE TOLERATED.

and Their

o. SKnsnSTElt They are all Very Busy, and Some of Them 
Very Hopeful—The Government Is Not 
Happy In Regard to the County Ticket- 
Some of the Prospects In Other Places.

Messrs. Quinton and McLellan have been 
doing the western end of the county this 
week. Perhaps, as a matter of etiquette, 
the Secretary’è name should be mentioned 
first, but as a matter of fact Mr. Quinton 
is the stronger man m those sections, if 
not all'around.

They Win Have More Trade If They 
Patronise "Progress” Christmas Number 
-"A Thing of Beauty”—Something About 
the Bright Original Stories.

Thé engravings for the Christmas num
ber of Progress have arrived and are all 
this paper claimed for them. Nearly all of 
them are ot a holiday character. They are 
large and handsome and well printed on 
Progress'finished paper will make a splen
did appearance.

The public 'in general, and advertisers in 
particular, have bêen more than pleased 
with the appearance of Progress lately.
The new machinery is doing the finest work 
ôf this kind ever done in the city and it is 
appreciated. Patrons of the advertising 
columns are delighted with the clear way 
their announcements appear and a mere 
glance will show how crowded the pages of 
Progress are with the best advertisements 
in the country. There are no “dead” ones
among them. They are all “alive”—all *e^er fired^ the flour over the bride and 
paying.

To keep along the line of improvement, fver 8àw’ and 1 6ue88 the groom got mad 
another lot of new type has been added to ,cfuee he stopped smilin and got outer the 
the already complete stock in the office. milk wa60n» ami began kickin’ the stuffing 
The new letters are bold and handsome and outer 
cannot fail to attract the eye and please and 
the taste.

The Canada School Supplies Co., and the 
School Supplies—Tell the People More 
About the Accounts and Open the Meet
ings to the Press.

There was an audible explosion in the 
school trustees office last Saturday morning 
when the Secretary read Progress. The 
air was blue for a time with sundry ejacu
lations which finally died away when the 
“efficient” secretary began to think how 
he would answer Progress’ questions 
should the board ask him to oblige them. 
In his proxy address to the public he failed 
to answer a single question, but indulged 
in glittering generalities—a favorite custom 
of his.

LE .{ФДФАЩШ $4.00 arid ;thk TtJRCO-
d me couldn’t fix her up again. 

Fisticàted, what pa says, must mean fatally 
wounded, cause 1 guess its settled.

There’s a weddin’ down the back street 
last mte. Ma says there a awful low crowd 
down Ahere, and what its no place fer me, 
but I guess there a bully crowd, ’cause the 
the fellers aint scared, and is jist full of 
fun. ;The milkman lent his cart so’s they 
could go on & honey moon, and acorse they 
had ter git some rice to throw on the happy 
pare, ' and they sent me and Bill ’cause 
we’re respectable lockin’ young fellers and 
wouldn’t run away with the change. But 
the mean things didn’t fire out no cake and 
me and Bill bought flour instead and the 
guests was so excited with bug juice, one 
of the tough fellers said, what they didn’t 
know when me an’ Bill give it to ’em,

t"
lRP’8 come

rty years ; it has become a household 
impie and very effectual. In cases of Croup 
that has been accomplished by it This seems funny to those who remember 

the first tinfè he-was brought out as a can
didate.jSAM-, It was looked upon as a huge joke 
by everybody but the man himself, yet he 
“got there,* and intends to stay there until 
thé people get a little more in earnest, 
і Which may be in January.

The secret of Mr. Quinton’s popularity 
in the country districts is said to lie in the 
fact that he leads the electors to believe 
that they have to thank him for all that has 
been done for the roads. Many of them 
don’t know Sty better, and when they see 
him driving around at various seasons of 
the year, they are led to believe that his 
professed interest is the simon-pure article.

The work of the propaganda has been _ 
carried on at Musquash, Maces Bay, and To mamtain and successfully carry for- 
adjacent settlements this week. The gov- ward 8uch a 8cheme doee not mean the
ernment has been fortifying itself in the exP€nd,ture of » brge sum of money. . , , ..... .
home of the Billses and thc^ M.whinneys Clube тУ b>- ®nd ”»ually are, costly to another addition to the prew iaa
. Nevertheless, it has not neglected the tbc members, but in this instance the con- «-“"‘er-the second one m the maritime
tity. Starting from іГріге Wdlfam ditio"8 <*f ^ "-*"-7 kind. The P~°n Î У “T *”±Г
street base of operations, it has shown a 8cope of this elub will be so broad that it T. . «8“ er »n edition of 99,999.
pernicious activity! various quarters. For wi" «“bde the greater proportion of the eJ'brtlu , probah.hty that it will 
auL, it ha, not accomplish in activ= —l—bip of the city lodges, and “ *° “mW8° lar8® “
the way forming, ticket. with this large list of contributors the ex- but visitor, can see th„ curious

The eligible merchaot on whom the P®”” *> each individual will be reduced to échine working «orthem,elves and watch
premier has had hi, eye. and by the aid of 1 Wfle’ Thc ** °‘ maintenance will ‘T 8’еЬ‘'
whom the government hae hoped to corral 8mal1, and ,k doe8 not require a heaven- p
the Methodist and temperance vote, is not b”™ fi”«n=>er to see the way okar, not only on^tditZid n. u\7 7
likely to be a candidate. If be had any lo a 8uoce8^*l start but to a prosperous ,, . , . . ag ’ ” a va u"
such idea he has learned „flTe tT.t Z ^ “ “ Й0Є’ ^
friends who have supported him in the рай 116 b5'e"l»we and regulations will he 4® ”®.w adveÇt'8e-
wUl desert himaaacuspaw of Mr. IiLr. veI7 plain- Any Mastei^Mason in good Fa" “i ^
Heretofore hi. path in politic, ha, been a 8tandin6 -ay become a member by paying , cb™t™as Ed.tion is also on the
smooth one, but in this neatest there « tbe amaU sum named as a .joining fee, and ,, ' , ry g0 8 merchants, grocers, , , .,
likely to be «, anusual btoemess ГЙ ‘Ь« doll» or so fixed as the yearly dues. W,“ a"d and “-ehant, in ^ ™ ^ 7
vast ammrnt of mnd-threwiiqr. I„ th! ^re will be no ballat. The machinery 0‘b- b-es, who have goods to.ell ' "Pl S°hB?'lowa
motely group in which it was proposed to °f government will betas simple as is con- " ”|"'*У'ГаЄ’ asked for^paces , , °™®S " k;“C I as the South and West ends of the city, and
place him he would have fpLd hiumetf 8,8t«-t with efficiency. No distinction, ol ^.°bt““ Lthem- ^ pablicatum of 8e* ““ k «• “"“ the “Canada Schools Supplie, Co ” will
bespattered as badly Пі. C wo^ rank ^ will bo briiught into the .tysTefÔrê^ сТТ* ’ ™

a consideri^ the friends hi ebb. ItwiUbethorenghiy democratic in Xr value ‘«dTum What a piece of jobbeiyT

ïiïr zirztz j «7- - -- - - —r-""i 52 2 - -
Last week the word from Dr. John as testa success. The work of carrying it, H advertising pays at any time, it does he rusht toward, m Kké I thortT”’ Op*» the meetings of the Board to the

Berryman, M. P. P„ », that he would ™ ”iU Probably .devolve largely on the! before Christmas,” said an «perienced “ ^t “ Н ^м а1оП I ^ ! ^ tbe P^pb the particulars of 
mot be a candidate. This week it is ,that УоипЄ«" and more aetive members of the, “erthant to PitooREes on Wednesday. come in and he’s so elLl to h - Ле accounts ; ask for tenders for school
hewiii be one, if ,ü,e party cannot get “ty, whose-eathusiasm will not re-[ People are at a loss ,or no. owly what So he forgot te^ ^ Ae Доа Ьи.ТаеіПе *«<1 Ho siot permit any company
along without him. A« it is quite evident flu,re'«be stimulus <rf office or eniolumenL |:‘bu) • but wbere to buy, and good advertise- feH down kerflop on the saw and cut all his employee, to draw more than their
it cannot, his candidature many be accepted bvan Jbe older members who have, as they ‘heir best guides. There will , d which was Weedin' fori thort he’ sala"ra in the shape of profits on sales,
as a fact. may oUim, “had,their day.” will »> doubt more money spent this ChreRma, in St. ” , ,7 Л '

beg,lad to assist i. a quiet way, if they Jobn ‘ban lor a long time. Times are f, " ' . „ ' ® otber 8,d«. ’cause
prefer to decline., more active pmtieipa-: good-freight, are good-crops are goed „* A r pot” Tgu«s i! would ^Гье^т I “* tM<’" „ Bound
tion in the work. —markets are good—aad profits are better -,, . JT «Ç®88 ‘‘ would been better | Maintain it. Position.

than they have been lor. longtime. We d be hadter ^hem, but mmurse he j The members of The Union Lodge of 
are all preparing for a good Christum, ‘ g," L T„‘g°'° ”° T PtertJ“"d’ F- & A. M„ were very success-

strade, and we are going to get lit.” - J , У m° /’ C^U8e when Гве fol in entertaining the Grand Lodge and
“Just too late, Mr. (tard. These a* hand so TJZIiTl -H”", T ^ Others at their reguiar cominuni-

busy days with Pnooiutse, and the advor- . ' he d'lin t tall inter cation, Thursday evening. While there was
,tiser who sends his change in late is apt,to ‘ P°t’ B,“8*,8ter what ba8 «he boughten general regret that illness prevented the at- 
«et ‘eft ; there are so many ahead of him.” , “Ught ‘be rear; tendance of W. M. Maclauchlan, his place

■“-I'm just as busy as you are,” retorted „ «son says, Hold him till I w»s aMy filled by “the old war-horse.”
Gard; “but just call attention to ay win-! 8 ’ ” hey re goin’ to bo, P. M. Ilenry 1)и|Гі,„. The Union Lodge
4ows and Stock, and I’ll change next: ear8’ “id sodorth cause I’se a young of Foreland has a fine staff of officers, all
щеек/1 I lellar, ony I pent my hand m the tar

and painted e<*»e shadder pictures on Bill’s 
sister’s gown, aad she let go. When I got 
eiear I told ’em what butter's a good thing 
to take tar orf with, and Bill’s old teller 
.fired a lobster can at

This
"relief. How anxiously the mother watches 
з dreadful diseases, and would not she give 
3 be relieved. Be advised of

The plain facts remain : about $70,000 
of the people’s money is spent annually by 
the school board, and the people know less 
about it than of any other public service. 
In very truth, they know nothing of it. 
The reports that reach them through the 
press are not from the pencils of observant 
and listening reporters, but from the dicta
tion of Mr. March, the secretary, who has 

power to suppress anything he 
pleases that transpires.

W ill the stationers and booksellers of 
the city say when they have supplied appar- 

to the schools P will they sav when 
they have sold ink to the schools ? will they 
say when they have sold chalk, rulers, or 
anything else in that line to the schools ? 
Will they not tell you that the only ink 
manufactured in this country is manufac
tured by the “Canada Schools Supplies 
company,” whose office is at 85 Germain 
street—the office of the St. John Board of 
School Trustees—of which C. S. March, 
the son of the secretary, and the employee 
of the board, is agent ?

Would such a condition of things be

ItOTLND
- new customergroon». They’se whiter ner any moon Iv

nient place a bottle of this Balsam.

it in his
: SEED. r the guests, fer throwin’ flour on him, 

hfe fare bride told him to go in William, 
•о I guess his name ia William, and anyway 
he's a good fighter fes^all the other fellers 
got nockt out, and I guess they’d a got more 
ony me and Bill set the milk wagon horse 
agoin and he hadter run to save his fare 
bride.

s, - - - CONNDB & OINSMORE, Йоргіеіог».
DUN. N. в.

$T. JUDE’S CHURCH, Carleton. The agents, Messrs. A. P.We gort a new fellar in our crowd now, 
and Bill says he’s goin’ ter be a great 
edition to our crowd, ’cause when the per- 
liceman told us tp a gate on, Dan says 
“awejcerlong—git yer feet outer the mud” 
and tjey chased us round the block and we 
got in a shanty what Dan knows, and when 
the perlicemen come in we crawled out, A .
tbronfcl, a hole and loekt them in, and be- tol,erated m an7 at.'-but St- Joh"? 
gin siegin’ ont things to ’em ’cause theyse . “ “ nght lor an-v employe of the city 
in the mud. because his movements are private to the

ВІ11Ч old fellar don’t like me much 1 I f®88 t0 take Avantage of his position and
form a company to supply his department ?

Mr. March’s territory has been enlarged 
lately; he now has the North end as well

TnLî;ê“rHiAGÏ?Æ<rAT,0N
THÛR8DÀY, 21-st, 

in the School-Boo 

flCKÉTS

hold a

m. Doors open at 6 p. m. Tee 
from 6 p. m.

(including Tea),’40 cents. ' Single ad
mission, 10 cents.

DR J. D. MAHER, WHO STRUCK RITCHIE?

And When la Deacon Forbes to Take His 
Seat as a New Brunswick Judge.

An Ottawa despatch to the New Yo:k 
Sun gives the following interesting par
ticulars of a recent fracas in the St. John 
John police court. Some of the details 
appear to have escaped the attention of the 
local papers :

Ottawa, Nov. 16.—Up to a yesr or so ago, J. G. 
Forbes, a prominent lawyer and deacon in the Pres- 
byterlan church at St. John, N. B., had in partner
ship a young lawyer named D. Mullin, a prominent 
member of the Catholic church. In court, a few 
days ago, they happened to be arrayed on opposite 
sides in a case up for trial. During the argument 
Forbes called Mullin a “home ruler, a Roman and » 
brat," at which Mullin jumped to his feet and ex
citedly shook his fist in Forbes’ face, declaring that 
he would do the'deacon np in two r onnds. Forbes 
then declared that no Fenian had ever shook his fist 
in his face before, and he struck out at his adversary, 
who escaped the blow by the magistrate stepping in 
between the pugilists and receiving thc blow square 
on thc cheek. All court business was suspended, 
and it looked for a time as though the fight woukt 
become general between the friends ot both parties, 
which was only prevented by the interference of the 
police. It is stated that Forbes is soon to be ap
pointed a judge of the New Brunswick

DENTAL ROOMS,

. City Building! Main Street, North Çnd,

Ga,| Ether, Chloroform aad Cocaine acmlnlltored.

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND OYSTERS.
Receiving daily choice P. Е. І. Oyutero. 

Large ahd Fat. ^ w
Shelled to order, and delivered to any part* 

of the City, at 19 N. S. King Square.

J. D. TURNER.

Horse blankets,
Harness Leather, Bam Lanterns, Sled 

Shoe Steel, Tested Chain.
J. HORNCASTLE і CO,. : : Miantown.
5 CROCKETTS

AND SEE HIS LINE OF

ElenaBt Eeglish 1 Frencli Peitaes.

Ae to the county ticket the governmemt 
lie not hqppy.
McLellan aad Quinton, at is believed that 
Air. H. L. Sturdee ie .willing ,to emulate 
Napoleon aad acquire tame by a defeat.
The main bother ia to «cure a Catholic 
:for the fourth man. If Mr. John L. Carle- 
ton is the nominee, the friends of Mr. W.
B. Canvill will -raiae-a .disturbance, while!
the friends of Air. Carleton will do, the came !jPrescnt'-anii assist,ia framing bye-laws, 
thing .if Mr. .Carvill is selected.
Carleton has litera.y tastee.and «something 
of a speaker, whale Mr. Carvill has " 
cash. As a compromise between the two, 
the name of Aldecman John Nelly .is 
tinned. As .it is boasted thatithe Catholic 
vote in St. John.witi.be solid for the

ro BED ONORATVLATED.

In addition to Aleesm.

A preliminary organization has airead 
been effected, and committees will 
at a meeting to be held in the office of R. 
w. W. Frink, on Monday evening next, 
at 8 o'clock. All members of the frater
nity who wish to .join arc invited to be

Ip»e Dixon.

The Saekville correspondent of Pkog- 
iiess cannot understand why it takes three 
days for a letter to travel from that educa
tional centre to St. John. Last week and 
the week before her regular societv letters 
were mailed on Wednesday, but did not 
reach this office until Friday morning, too 
late for insertion. She incidentally re
marks that the respected postmaster of 
Saekville is of 
but whether that has anything to do with 
the matter or not, it is impossible to say. 
If the postmaster is spec ially interested in 
the society gossip of the place. Progress 
suggests that its correspondent write the 
matter in manifold, and address the extra 
copy to і he official in question. This will, 
perhaps, facilitate the transmission of the 
other copy in time lor publication.

report;

A Full Link ot BERTRAND FRERES’ 
PNRFUMES (in bulk),

and you will be sure to buy.

THOS. a. CROCKETT,
162 Princess st,, cor. Sydney.

Mr.
A AwKEestlon .Bor Russell Sais.

Artist John C. Miles is authority far the 
statement that a St. Martins "sea esptain 
came across a New Boinswicker in Africa 
who had I oat both legs in the Zulu 
This would be an item ef interest in itoelf, 
but the most jeinarkable.part ol the 
mena follows. The NewNrunswieker with
out legs is a station agent on a line under 
construction ;(nem Delagaa Bay to 
other place, and has a pet baboon. This 

і animal is so remarkably intelligent that he 
де ot wonderful assis tance to his crippled 
toaster, and has learned to imitate him in 
the performance of many of the routine

creature was to attend to the semaphore 
signals, attending to .the duties whenever 
occasion required, without waiting for 
,ctrdere. When thé baboon learns to tele
graph, the station agent is likely to find 
himself without a situation. As baboons 
require "no salary, the incident may be 
happily suggestive to Mr. Bussell Sage in 
his efforts to run the Shore Line raihrsy 
with eeoaomy.

I>ot j of who.ii performed their duties most ad
mirably in the work of the evening. The 
presentation of a steel engraving ol the 
inauguration of Robert Bums- as poet 
laurate in Conongate Kilwinning lodge, 

, me when Ise goin’ Edinburgh, in 1787, was a feature of the
ont the yard. Anyway J’m sorry fer Bill, meeting. It „as the gift of James 
cause he s locked,up till he thinks he kin Scrymgeour, V.S.,ol Edinburgh, » former 

keep away from me. Young fellars ain’t well known member of “The Union.” A 
go no s ow, anyhow. I letter, explanatory ol it, from P. M. D. R.

Munro, brought back old times to

CORSETS. an enquiring turn of mind.Here arc some of the Kteraiy.attractions : 
Pbef. C. D. G. Roberts has a story, “The 
Bounty of Blomnion,” which is a most,in
teresting bit of Acadian romance. Col. 
Header Duvar has what he calls a simple 
stoiy. “Dolly Deeriug’s Christmas,” which 
is a most delightful pictureef English rural 
life, and sparkles with the author’s bright
est humor. Geoffrey CuthbertStrange has 
a graphic sketch entitled “The Professor's 
Story.” .John L. Carleton has a short 
which has nil the material for a novel, and 
is called “The Actor’s Child,” while Frank 
H. Ristcen gives a purely New Brunswick 
story ol a most thrilling adventure in the 
forest.

These are only a few of the good things 
already received. Others are on the way, 
and everybody who reads the Christmas 
number will enjoy a rare treat.

And a good many thousands are sure to 
read it.

govern
ment, an adherent .of that faith is a tine 

■gua non on ithe ticket.
It is asserted .that quite recently-the 

“government ol two” had a ticket folly 
made up, and was on the eve of springing 
it .on the unsuspecting public without .rati
fication, but wiser counsels prevailed.

If Dr. Thomas Walker 
with Mr. Alwawl, on the opposition ticket 
for the city, the combination will be a 
strong one. In the county opposition, the 
only aertainty at present is that Mesura. 
Stockton and Rourke are in the field. 
Whether Mr. McKeown will he taken on. 
or whether it will be considered that too 
many lawyers, unless old and well known, 
are an element of weakness, is a question 
to be considered. Mr. McKeown «s said 
to be quite willing to serre his country.

The name of a Carleton man has been 
suggested as a fourth man on the ticket.

Squire Tapley is a candidate, and at 
present with the opposition, bat if he runs 
at all, will probably go it alone.

The Solicitor General is likely to hare 
smooth sailing in Kings. There was talk 
of an opposition composed of Charles I. 
Keith, George W. Fowler and H. D. 
McLuod, bat it has collapsed in conse
quence ol the refusal of the two former to

I etate-

fc Johnny Mulcaiiky.

Truly, the Ш One. I Pl e8cnt- Un® of the banquets for which Alderman Blaeltedar’» Reason.
A fair correspondent s! Westcock, West- ® °d.g® has a blgh reputation was a most Aid. Blackadar objects to the suggestion 

moreland county, tells Progress that „ agreeable close to the evening’s proceed- of Mr. J. W. Lawrence, that the member,
yellow rose tree in the garden of Capt. !"gS' 1116 Cmon Lodge of Portland is to | of the common council donate their salaries
Milner has eome into bloom this week. It °® conSratulated on lt8 continued pros- , to assist in the erection of a fence around
usually blooms about the last of June. P®n '_________________ j the Old Burial Ground. He claims that
This year it was completely smothered in | l‘ho,«nraph Album., r.tra loir prier., Ot he gave up a salary of $90 a year when her

MrArU.ur’., so Кіпр .Irrrn. resigned from the fire department in order
to get into the council, and thinks it is 
pretty tough it he cannot have the $10 a 
year he gained by the operation. The 
alderman is something of a humorist.

consents to run

Xbe last achievement .ot the gifted

GUARANTEE. ZZT-iSrsS:
the purchaser does not find it the most 
perfect FITTING, comfortable and satisfac
tory jCorset ever worn it they be returned, 
and the price pahd for it will be

We are selling CORSETS at 60c., 76c., 
90c., $1.00, $1.26 and $1.60.

most beautiful bright yellow roses, and 
now it has borne these too. The leaves 
have fallen from the rose, but the 
pondent encloses the bud.

refunded. Should Be Investigated.

The arrest of a Salvation Lassie on the 
West Side, on charge of systematic stealing 
from her employer, is likely to lead to 
further revelations. Letters found in the 
prisoner’s trunk shed some light on the 
subject. The girl appears to have been 
taking articles of various kinds and giving 
them to the Army, the members of which 
have accepte^them, apparently, asking no 
questions, for conscience sake. In the

corres-

Here They Are.

These gentlemen believe that the city 
should pay the carnival deficit :

Aldermen Barnee, Peters, Lewie, Tufts, Connor, 
Kelly, Koodell and Robertson.—8.

And these that the city should repudiate 
its bills :

Our 60c. Corset tto Best Vaine ід tie City.
DOWLING BB0S.

It Pleated toe People.
It is so long since St. John has been 

favored with a concert by any of our banda 
that that giron by the 62nd Fusiliers, on 
Thursday evening, was a treat. Under 
tire proficient leadership of Prof. Jones, a 
marked improvement was noticeable, and 
by the frequent rounds of applause, it was 
evident the large audience

Procréas Takes the Lead.
The Free Free., of Acton, Ont., is to be 

complimented on turning out the neatest 
newspaper in the Dominion of Canada, 
next to Progress, of St. John, N. B. 
It is seldom that good ink, good paper, 
good presiwork and good sense are com
bined to so great an advantage. This i, 
scarcely a musical item, bat the combina
tion referred to belongs to the fine arts, at 
least.—Musical Monitor.

Sport» Alone toe Shore.

A Maces Bay correspondent says duff 
the shooting in that vicinity has been very 
good this year. No large animals have 
been brought down, with the exception of 
Squire Hanson’s horse, shot by a neighbor 
early in the season, and a caribou killed on 
Lepreau river, by George Teare. A great 
quantity of small game has been bagged, 
however. Tommy Taylor, of Lepreau, has 
already shot 120 partridge, with out parishes 
to heir from. At New River, a lady from 
St. Stephen brought down two black ducks 
at one shot, while the daughter of a leading 
resident of Little Lepnenu went partridge 
hunting the other day and returned with 
two plump birds. The ladies of that vicin
ity prefer gunning, to archery as a pastime.

BIRTHS.

castle, ВшЬу, c'he8.™y,bBMrto,lNteeVMdChrito2l І 8аШЄ ”аУ’ when ebe t°°k money, it was
devoted to the purchase of supplies for the 

Take your choice, gentlemen. Which male °®eers, whose rather gushing letters 
group has a majority'of men worthy of of acknowledgment are said to solicit the 
confidence P I eontinusnee of further favors of the kind.

Besides, these letters hint at a condition of 
affairs between male officers and female 
recruits which are not in line with the 
blood-washed warriors' professions. There 
seems to boa field for investigation by the 
head of the army.

Donald—At the Marlborough house, Sen Fren- 
ileoo, Nov. 2, to the wife of John Hugh Doneld, в

11.
present, appre

ciated the good music furnished by Лет. 
Several of our leading lady and gentlemen 
amateurs assisted by giving vocal selec- 
turns, and the See-Sow Walts sung by a 
large number of well trained children was 
much eqjoyed.

MARRIED. j

і-Hicks—At the residence of Cm bride’s 
ether, Hampton, on- the 18th Inst., by the Rev* 
ieorge F. Maynard, rector, Hebert H., Smith, of 
Worcester, Mass., to SedieJ., youngest daughter ot 
leery Hicks.

Si w°ny about Charlotte.

ÉÉlP®
"Th® wsy o?*» transgressor is hard."

What About toe №nce.
None of the aldermen have volunteered 

to give up their $1.92 a week for the bene
fit of the Old Burial Grouud fence. The 
only citizen who is to the front with an 
offer to give anything is Architect Dunn, 
who proffers his plans and his time for the 
good cause.

The concert in Trinity school room, 
Monday evening promises to be of unusual 
excellence. The large audmucee that have 
filled the school room in the past have rare- . 
ly boonі disappointed, aad Moadqr evsnii^s 
entertainment will he no exception.

at. John A. A. Club.
He annual election of officers takes 

next Friday evening, in Gordon division 
hall, at 7.90 o’clock.

Louai rtsw Christmas Corn., 1er»._______
ote«r, low prims, el ЖеАтіАпг’., м Кіпр

Bookworm, »a Кім»
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